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West Virginia Wesleyan 
Erskine SC 
Simon Fraser BC 
Simon Fraser BC 
Fresno Pacific CA 
Spring Arbor MI 
Boca Ra ton FL 
Westmont CA 
Regis CO 
West Virginia Wesleyan 
Warner Pacific OR 






West Virginia Wesleyan 
St. Vincent PA 
Wilmington OH 
Boca Raton FL 
Elon NC 





GOALKEEPEhS: Innocent Akidi, Alabama-Huntsville; Anthony Comacho, Bartlesville 
Wesleyan OK; Angel Gonzales, Fresno Pacific CA; Tim McDonald, Maine Maritime; Bobby 
Marcellus, Catawba NC; Paul Reed, Manchester IN; Ed Sagan, St. Vincent PA; ~an 
Wiesner, Denver CO; Mike Williams, Tiffin OH. 
BACKS: J.R. Anderson, Biola CA; Dave Berra, Regis CO; Matthew Browne, USC-Spartanburg 
Charles Cumberpatch, John Brown AR; Mo Dawkins, Thomas ME; Sergio Diaz, Western New 
England MA; Thomas Ferland, Catawba NC; Grant Gibbs, Warner Pacific OR; Jim Lumpe, 
Thomas ME; Wolfgang Maier, Wilmington OH; Richard Puttick, Flagler FL; Andy Schaefer, 
Elon NC; Matt Schmidt, Covenant TN; Robert Steiner, Lander SC; Tony Tropeano, 
Birmingham-Southern AL. 
MIDFIELDERS: Alan Anderson, Wheeling WV; Brett Armstrong, Presbyterian SC; Tim Askew, 
Gordon MA; Lionel Haven, Charleston WV; Ice Jahumpa, King TN; Declan Mooney, 
Rockhurst MO; Marty Pike, Sangamon State IL; Mike Robertson, Wisconsin-Parkside; 
Peter Sena, Fresno Pacific CA; Mike Stittner, Missouri Southern; Mark Wright, St. 
Francis IN; Marc Zook, Goshen IN. 
FORWARDS: Atli Atlason, Flagler FL; Noel Hack, Cedarville OH; Tim Ingram, Bethany 
Nazarene OK; Zoran Jernic, Roosevelt IL; John Labor, Huntington IN; Paul Newman, Boca 
Raton FL; Michael Nwanolue, Alabama-Huntsville; Jim Panor, Francis Marion SC; Lee 
Ramoon, King TN; Jim Ross, Rockhurst MO; Wiah Sipley, Berry GA; Grant Springer, 
Alderson-Broaddus WV: Juan Velez, Midwestern State TX; Dana Wed,;,;e, Thomas ME; Rob 
